A key question for road traffic noise management is whether prediction of human response to road traffic noise could be improved by accounting for noise events instead of, or in addition to, energy equivalent or percentile measures of noise exposure. However, there is a critical prior question: how should noise events in road traffic be measured? Even at moderate traffic flow rates, detecting and counting noise events caused by road traffic is not a trivial exercise, and as yet there is no generally accepted noise event detection algorithm. This paper investigates the performance of a generalized exceedance algorithm for detecting noise events, constructed on the basis of the literature on noise events caused by road traffic. For this purpose, a microscopic traffic simulation model, coupled to an emission model that accounts for distributions of sound power levels of individual vehicles, is used to simulate one-hour time histories of the noise level in the proximity of a roadway, for an exhaustive set of traffic flow/composition and propagation distance conditions in unshielded locations. The validity and reliability of the number of noise events detected by the generalized algorithm in these one-hour time histories is then evaluated for a range of algorithm parameter sets. By discarding parameter sets that do not result in an algorithm that returns valid or reliable counts, and by examining redundancy in the remaining ones, a small number of representative parameter sets is identified, which may prove useful in the construction of event-based indicators supplementary to energy-equivalent measures of road traffic noise.
Introduction

1
A noise event in the sound from a stream of road traffic is a discrete component of the sound signal that stands out, 2 or emerges, from the rest of the signal generated by the traffic stream. It is most often the result of the passage of an 3 individual loud vehicle, or succession of vehicles, or even the passage of a not particularly loud vehicle heard against 4 a quieter background in situations of low traffic flow. The term noise event has been used extensively across road, rail 5 and air transport modes (e.g. [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] ). Synonyms for noise events, and other related terms describing event concepts, are: maxima [6], emergences [7, 8] , noise peaks [8], peak or max dB(A) levels [9], or peak noise/sound levels [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] .
and may vary in time (e.g. when the background level L β is set to an adaptive value such as L A50 , calculated over a 109 limited period of time). The end t 2,i of the noise event is reached when the sound level drops below the threshold L ω . Other characteristics of the ith noise event are its duration τ e,i = t 2,i − t 1,i , the time gap (or noise free interval) since 111 the previous noise event τ g,i = t 1,i − t 2,i−1 , the maximum sound level L Amax,i , the time t max,i when this maximum sound 112 level within the event is reached, and its event sound exposure level
110
113
SEL e,i = 10 log 10
These additional characteristics can be used to retain/reject particular events. Table 1 shows the values for the param-
114
eters L β and E, and the ranges for the parameters τ e and τ g used in the references. 
Summary metrics based on detected noise events
116
Once individual noise events are detected, summary indicators can be calculated over a given period of interest.
117 Table 2 gives an overview of some summary metrics that others have proposed (again, this list is not meant to be 118 exhaustive). According to Marks et al. [43] , summary metrics can be categorized into those that characterize the 119 microstructure or the macrostructure of the sound signal time history. The former characterize the properties of 120 individual events whereas the latter characterize the succession of noise events. These categories are separated in 121 Table 2 by a horizontal line. In practice, for road traffic noise, both categories depend on quite different physical 122 drivers. The acoustical microstructure of noise events depends mainly on vehicle type and source strength of the 123 vehicles on the roadway, on the speed at which they are travelling, and on the distance from the roadway sources to 124 the receiver. By contrast, the acoustical macrostructure depends mainly on the volume of traffic on the roadway.
125
By far the most commonly used macroscopic metric is simply the number N (also noted as NNE) of noise events 126 over a period of interest with duration T . This number can be normalized to a particular time unit, such as the number 127 of events per hour, and can be counted in bins according to the maximum level of the noise event. Referring to the 128 notion of the threshold that is used to detect noise events, this metric is also sometimes called the "number above 129 threshold" NA. A second metric is the total (cumulative) duration T e of noise events, sometimes called "time above
130
threshold" T A. A related metric is the mask index MI, defined as the fraction of time that noise events are detected [8] .
131
In contrast, one may also consider the noise free intervals as the relevant metric (see e.g. Roberts et al. [19] ), and define 132 the total and average duration of noise free intervals (or the "time below threshold" T B).
133
Examples of microscopic metrics are the average and worst case maximum level of noise events, the average rise 134 time of noise events, or the total sound exposure level of noise events, defined in in succession, such as with trains passing by, they are much more predictable, whereas for irregular events such as 142 originating from air or road traffic, they are not expected.
143
In this paper, only the macrostructure summary metric, number of noise events, will be considered. 
Methodology
145
The overall methodology involves testing how different formulations of event detection perform across the popu-146 lation of acoustic conditions that exist near roadways. A modelling approach was adopted as this provides the ability 147 to test the generalized algorithm against time histories of traffic noise generated for all likely situations. In these, 148 traffic flow variables, and the propagation distance from roadway to receiver, covered a full range of realistic values, 149 and these could be varied independently-something that would be largely impractical using data gathered in field 150 measurement studies. The modelling study follows a two-stage approach. Firstly, the time history of instantaneous 151 sound level is simulated for a large set of road traffic noise exposure scenarios (Sections 3.1, 3.2 and 3.3). Secondly, 
Simulation of instantaneous sound level
157
The instantaneous sound level in free field caused by road traffic is simulated using the road traffic noise pattern is used to simulate the traffic. In particular, given a road network, vehicle fleet properties and aggregated traffic demand 162 data, the movement of individual vehicles is simulated, and the instantaneous position, speed and acceleration of each 163 vehicle at each timestep during a predefined simulation period is provided.
164
Subsequently, the instantaneous emission of all sources is calculated using a noise emission model that includes 165 distributions of vehicle sound power levels [46] . This model is based on the Imagine road traffic noise emission 166 Table 2 : Overview of macrostructure and microstructure summary metrics of noise events.
Description Formula
Total number of noise events N Total duration of noise events
Average duration of noise events
Total duration of noise free intervals
Average duration of noise free intervals
Average maximum level of noise events
Worst case maximum level of noise events max
Average rise time of noise events
Total sound exposure level of noise events SEL e = 10 log 10 and the distance between the receiver and the road. By using a broad range for each of the variables, the idea is that the modelled scenarios include the population 185 of noise conditions that could occur, in reality, along a single road link. An exhaustive set of scenarios is created 186 by varying the speed limit (60 km/h or 100 km/h), the traffic demand (from 5 to 5000 vehicles/h), the percentage 187 of heavy vehicles (from 0 % to 100 %), and the distance to the road (from 7.5 m to 120 m), as shown in Figure 2 .
188
The total number of unique scenarios thus equals 2 × 10 × 5 × 5 = 500. add unique dimensions to the population of noise scenarios that were modelled in this study.
199
The duration of each simulation was set at 1 h, with a timestep of 125 ms. The selected timestep allows for a 
209
The simulation for each unique scenario was repeated 30 times, resulting in a total of 15,000 simulation runs (30
210
× 500) of 1 h time histories of road traffic noise levels near the roadway. In general, standards and criteria for road, rail and air traffic noise are specified as limit levels outside of buildings
213
(either free field, or as incident on or near the external façade). Most of these limits originated from exposure-effect 214 studies in which exposure was measured outside of dwellings, and people's annoyance, or some other effect, assessed 215 whilst inside the dwelling. All predictions, mapping of exposure, assessment and (most) management of transportation 216 noise is thus performed using outside noise levels, but with the outside noise level limits set to manage indoor human 217 response.
218
There is a major difference in the consideration of noise events: most laboratory or field studies of sleep distur-
219
bance have used noise stimuli specified in terms of levels at the sleeper's ear-that is indoor levels. Thus any future 220 limit criteria for noise events is appropriately based on indoor levels. For this study, in order to relate the simu- the outcome of any algorithm that counts noise events based on their emergence from the background.
244
In order to address the application of noise event detection algorithms to assess indoor human response to noise, the 245 parameter study performed in this work is based on the indoor sound. For the purposes of this study, this is illustrated and for all closed window conditions.
253
We thus base this examination of the performance of the generalized noise event detection algorithm for differ-
254
ent parameter values on building-attenuated time histories of road traffic noise signals as they would be experienced 255 indoors. We do note, however, that for longer-term practical application within the current paradigm of noise manage-256 ment based on outside levels, the specific limits on indoor noise event levels (e.g. for sleep protection), would require 257 translation to an equivalent outdoor event limit. did not lead to results that were repeatable and/or sensitive to changes in traffic parameter or distance conditions).
265
The adaptive thresholds considered apply L Aeq , L A50 or L A90 as background level L β , and 3, 5, 10 and 15 dB(A) as Fixed  45  T45E00G03  T45E00G05  T45E00G10  T45E00G30  50  T50E00G03  T50E00G05  T50E00G10  T50E00G30  55  T55E00G03  T55E00G05  T55E00G10  T55E00G30  60  T60E00G03  T60E00G05  T60E00G10  T60E00G30  65  T65E00G03  T65E00G05  T65E00G10  T65E00G30  70  T70E00G03  T70E00G05  T70E00G10  T70E00G30  75  T75E00G03  T75E00G05  T75E00G10  T75E00G30 Adaptive
275 Table 3 shows the naming convention adopted for the parameter sets of the generalized event detection algorithm The detection of noise events within the indoor sound level time history is illustrated using two algorithm settings, on panels (a) and (b) with L α set to 60 dB(A) (short dashed line), and on panels (c) and (d) with L α set to L Aeq + 5 dB(A) (long dashed line represents L Aeq ). In both algorithm settings, the minimum time gap between events is set to 3 s. Detected noise events are tagged using a vertical red bar, for the duration of the event. and reliability (does the algorithm produce consistent counts of number of noise events when applied to identical 300 conditions?).
301 Table 4 shows the mean number of noise events detected by the generalized algorithm using each of the 152 302 parameter sets in Table 3 (76 open-window and 76 closed-window) in the time histories of road traffic noise generated 303 by the 500 traffic flow/distance scenarios that represent the population of acoustic conditions found near roadways. It 304 can be seen that the different parameter sets result in a wide variation in terms of the number of noise events detected.
305
With a few parameter value combinations, almost no events are detected, whereas in other cases, up to a mean of 77 306 noise events per hour are detected across the 500 scenarios. This leads to a key observation, viz that the count of 307 noise events caused by road traffic can be very different depending on which detection algorithm is utilized-hence 308 the importance of examining the generalized algorithm with different parameter settings.
309
To have face value as a potential indicator, an algorithm needs to detect road traffic noise events for many (not 
Reliability
325
The reliability of an algorithm can be assessed by examining the variation in the number of noise events detected 326 across the 30 replications of the one-hour simulations for each scenario. The numbers in parentheses in each cell of parameter sets in terms of their reliability.
337
Validity and reliability criteria filter out 107 of the potential algorithm parameter sets. However, the variation in the number of events detected by different algorithm formulations in Table 4 is not detection. An overview of this complexity is illustrated graphically in Figure 4 which shows scatterplots of the number Table 5 . 
Relationships between parameter sets within clusters
366
The nature of the CATPCA analysis is that each cluster will encompass much of the redundancy between parameter 367 sets. Bivariate scatterplots can then be used to examine selected relationships between parameter sets within clusters, Table 4 (non-shaded), and (b) the seven parameter sets chosen as representative of those in the clusters, as show in panel (a) with a blue circle. Clusters 5 to 7 in Table 5 (Table 4) , the consequence is that fixed-threshold parameter sets under closed-window conditions do not need to be 
Effect of time gaps between successive events
383
Each cluster in Table 5 includes parameter sets that differ in formulation only in terms of the minimum time gap increasing the minimum gap between successive events results in fewer events being detected, with T55E00G03OP 387 detecting more events than T55E00G05OP, and both in turn detecting more than T55E00G10OP. Figure 6 shows 388 that, while pairs of these parameter sets are strongly related, the longer gap is also associated with some drop-out in An example of the effect of increasing the emergence required above an adaptive threshold is illustrated in Figure 7 , 397 which shows the number of noise events detected by the generalized algorithm using three different closed-window 398 parameter sets, differentiated only by different emergences of 3, 5 or 10 dB(A) above L A50 . As could be anticipated,
399
the greater the required emergence, the fewer noise events are detected-but, again, the counts of events using the This data reduction to seven prototype parameter sets does not imply that the other parameter sets in Table 5 427
are not appropriate to use in future practice: they still meet the requirements of valid and reliable measures of noise 428 events. Note again that determination of the best algorithm to utilize for event counting will eventually have to be 
451
The interpretation of the two dimensions in Figure 9 facilitates interpretation of the various clusters of event- An appropriate parameter set for the noise event detection algorithm will eventually have to be selected through Figure 10 : Number of noise events per hour detected by the generalized algorithm using each of the seven representative parameter sets (panels ordered according to cluster number), as a function of the traffic demand and the distance to the roadway, for speed limits of 60 km/h (left panels) and 100 km/h (right panels), and for 10 % heavy vehicles. The dots represent the mean value over the 30 replications for each scenario; the vertical lines represent the range that contains 90 % of the outcomes of the 30 replications for each scenario (i.e. from the 5-percentile to the 95-percentile of the number of events).
